
Guidelines suggested for boaters, by boaters, in response to 25 Aug Boaters’ Update 

1. Slow to tickover when passing moored boats 

2. Shuffle up and share at busy visitor moorings 

3. Don't overstay locally signed time limits 

4. Stick to the 8 to 8 rule 

5. Don't stay on a water point longer than needed to fill your tank 

6. Be neighbourly and considerate to all 

7. Don't moor on lock landings unless preparing to go through a lock 

8. Share locks to save water 

9. Don't steal locks set against you 

10. Don't moor opposite winding holes, on bends or near bridge holes 

11. Don't fly tip 

12. Ensure all paddles/gates are closed 

13. Think ahead 

14. Help others at lock 

15. Look as though you're enjoying it 

16. Go slow 

17. No fires or anit social behaviour 

18. Moor properly 

19. Stay with windlass and never leave it unattended 

20. Adult supervision of children 

21. Don't create a breaking wash 

22. Clear up after your dog 

23. Don’t take to the tiller when drunk 

24. Pay your licence fee 

25. Don't pull out on others 

26. Treat all boaters equally 

27. Allow boats to overtake 

28. Steer from hatch, not behind the tiller 

29. Use ropes (rather than hovering mid-channel) to keep boat still when waiting to enter locks 

etc. 

30. If you share a lock, share the work 

31. Have realistic cruising plans 

32. Keep learning 

33. Remember that boating is not dodgems/not a contact sport 

34. Breast up at busy spots/times 

35. No long term/major maintenance when moored on towpath 

36. Don't let paddles slam 

37. Slow if you can't see an exit from bridge 

38. Control your dog 

39. Use lock keepers’ knowledge 

40. Don't obscure your view with cluttered roof 

41. Use spring lines when moored 

42. Be aware of where your fumes are going 

43. Always ask if you’re affecting others with your cruising/behaviour 

44. Keep your distance from the boat in front 

45. Store ropes on roof 

46. Support the Canal & River Trust 

47. Watch cills and beams when in locks 

48. No poo flinging 

49. Don't dawdle when you’re considering mooring up 

50. Don't ask too many personal questions  



51. Don't leave your unoccupied boat in best spot (if you know you’re not returning to it for more 

than a day or so) 

52. Use mooring rings considerately 

53. Practice stopping using reverse 

54. Don't moor too close to other boats 

55. Use horn 

56. Display licence 

57. Know your dimensions and those of the waters you’re navigating 

58. Slow down in tunnels if you see an oncoming boat 

59. Don't run engine in gear when moored 

60. Push off in neutral 

61. Check all paddles before operating a lock 

62. Don't use your bow to push open lock gates 

63. Don't force your way past other boats 

64. Slow to pass insecurely moored boats 

65. Explore the entire inland waterway network 

66. Don't moor too close to others in rural spots (others may have moored there for seclusion) 

67. Respect liveaboards 

68. Don't empty a lock if you can see unsecured boats in the pound the water will be going in to 

69. Be nice to hirers (everybody has to start somewhere!) 

70. Always make sure one land-based person knows your rough location 

71. When cruising don’t let passengers hang legs over bow 

72. Moor carefully and slowly next to metal pilings 

73. Slow when passing oncoming boats 


